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6. VALEN TINO JACKE T 

$10,500, valentino.com 
"Tie-dye camo gives this breezy parka an edgy twist. Paired 
with a flirty skirt, it's vacation-ready." 

Sam Milner 
Senior Market Editor and Manager 

7. COVER SW IM SUI T 

if,. $300, Neiman Marcus, 888.888.4757 
' ,r, "I'm a huge fan ofDonaldRobertson's illustrations, which he 

' posts on Instagram under the handle@drawbertson. So I'm
; \ · . excited about this bikini, a collaboration between Robert
. · . . son and Cover. The print is so playful, and the fabric blocks 

98percent ofUVrays!" 
Caroline Grosso 

Fashion Market and Digital Fashion Editor 

8. NEKUPE RETREAT & RESERVE, 

NICARAGUA 

nekupe.com 
"This soon-to-open eight-room resort offers not only creature 
comforts (yoga, massages, locally sourced cuisine) but also 
all man11er of exotic creatures." 

9. ALUM N AE SAN DAL S 

$495, alumnae.�.yc 

Alix Browne 
Features Director 

"Sigerson Morrison vets Kari Sigerson and Eliza Axelson
Chidsey are back on their feet with Alumnae, a collection 
of ultra-chic sandals, slippers, and oxfords with a refined
tomboy spirit." 

Nora Milch 
Accessories Editor 

10. DARYL K x M ADEWEL L DRESS 

$158, madewell.com/darylk 
"DarylK, who epitomized '90s downtown style, is reclaiming 
her turf with a capsule collection, available on Darylk.com, 
and a line for Madewell filled with the kind of cool, easy
going pieces that made me a fan in the first place." 

Regan A. Solmo 
Executive Managing Editor 

II. ME&RO EAR R INGS 

$13,000, meandrojewelry.com 
"Twenty-fifth anniversaries are celebrated with silver, but 
Me&Ro's Robin Renzi is marking hers with a collection of 
hammered-gold and limited-edition ebony pieces that are 
truly special." 

1ina Huynh 
Associate Jewelry Editor 

12. POOL PARTY: 60 YEARS AT THE 

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS POOL 

$35, rizzoliusa.com 
"From Mick Jagger to Elizabeth Taylor, no one dared miss 
the splashy scene at Johnny Pigozzi's villa in Cap d'Antibes. 
And, lucky for us, Pigozzi always had a camera handy, as 
this book attests." 

Gillian Sagansky 
Associate to the Editor in Chief/Assistant Writer 

13. OLIVER PEOPLES THE ROW 

SUNGL ASSES '

$450, net-a-porter.com f
''As two brands synonymous with understated elegance, The
Row and Oliver Peoples definitely see eye to eye. This spring, 
they're teaming up on a collecti01i"of sunglass!!$, including 
this·subtly reimagined versi9JZ o]tlie eyewear maker's popu-
lar O'Malley style." �

Sam Walker 
Associate Accessories Editor 

14. OUAI H AIR CARE TREATMENT M ASQUE 

$32, thequai.com 
"Once a week, I use this luxurious cream mask created by Jen 
Atkin, hairstylist to the Kardashians, in lieu of conditioner. 
After 10 minutes, my locks feel baby-soft yet healthily sturdy. 
Bonus: It smells like a dewy garden." 

Jane Larkworthy 
Beauty Director 
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